Comfort Zone Visitation (excerpt)

HARVEST HUDDLE

While this step title may sound rather unimportant, it is most important, even in its simplest
implementation The gathering in one place (if possible), to begin by:
1... compare notes; area covered, what did/didn't work, contacts made, recording details
2... thank God for His watch-care, and allowing us to represent Him in this community
3... it's crucial that every person know his/her participation is crucial with victories shared by the
whole team
4... resupply printed resources
5... keep tabs on weather etc for next planned prayer walking times.
But this just scratches the surface of the Harvest Huddle responsibilities.
One or two participants of your fellowship's team should have moderate computer
Internet/email skills. You see, on the other side of that keyboard are other prayer walking groups, in
your association or across the sea, waiting to learn what new techniques you've discovered, and
victories won. They want so much to email you a reply that says they've been praying for your ministry
and they can praise God for their prayers answered.
Bulletin board and blog sites can be created and maintained at no cost, no special computer
programs, and meager computer skills. They can be edited and updated 24/7. Take a photo of your team
and put it on a website or blog. It'll even be a boost to your team.
But this works in reverse also. There are quite a bit of on line free resources, tips, and guidelines
to share with your team as part of its Harvest Huddle. You want to 'team' your team with lots of others
teams across the land.
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